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Preliminary statements from
our Youth's Conference leaders
bring us the interesting fact that
Dr. Paul Rees, well-known evan
gelist, will be one of our speak
ers here on March 5 to 7.
Rev. Rees is well known to
many of the students, faculty
and friends of Taylor.
He
brought the messages at our fall
revival in 1935. His messages
are inspirational, helpful and de
livered with great earnestness.
Thus to the group of young folk
that come to Taylor and the stu
dent body there are some great
things to look forward to.
At the election of chairman of
Youth's
Conference,
Garfield
Steedman was elected and Miss
Delpha Van Winkle co-chairman. At a later meeting Mr.
Park Anderson was named chair
man of discussion groups and
Mr. Leslie Pippert, publicity
chairman.
According to reports received
already, visitors will give Taylor
a full house in spite of basket
ball tournaments at that time.
As an auxiliary conference a
conference is being held at Par
ker. Park Anderson and Marcella Hubner are in charge.
Editor's Note: In a meeting
late yesterday the complete
Youth Conference committee
chairmen were appointed. They
were as follows: Registrations,
C. DeWolfe; music, R. Yunker;
treasurer, S. Wolgemuth; secre
tary, H. Hoogenakker; chairman
of housing committee, L. Houk.

Taylor's Museum
Gets Collection
Of Mounted Twigs
During the first semester one
of our industrious students has
been very busy on a project that
is valuable to the department of
science. The school has been
needing some good specimens in
Botany and Walter Randall has
worked hard and faithfully to
supply this need.
One Saturday he, with a group
of others, visited the home of
Charles C. Deam at Bluffton,
where they collected quite a
number of leaves and twigs. Mr.
Deam is a former state forester
and has many trees of interest.
One in particular is a tree, na
tive to England, and he gave a
specimen of this to Mr. Randall
along with many others. Mr.
Deam has written much on this
subject and it was his text book
that was used in this project.
These specimens were mount
ed in Richer mountings which in
sure against deterioration and
will be presented to Taylor's
museum.

Miss Alice Butz is

The Taylor debate squad,
under the direction of Prof. Den
nis, is preparing for intensive
work this semester. The ques
tion is as follows: "Resolved:
that the extension of consumer
cooperatives would be beneficial
to public welfare."
The four teams chosen are:
Affirmatives: Joseph Ward, Sam
uel Wolgemuth, Lorenz Morrow,
Virgil Snyder, Charles Fields, al
ternate. Negative: Elmer Stock
man, John Vayhinger, Ruth Anne
Sobel, Glenbar Sutton.
Interest in debate has greatly
increased this year. In its regun
lar weekly meetings, the squad
has participated in many prac
tice debates which have been val
uable in their training. It is ex
pected that Taylor students will
find much of interest in the pub
lic debates to be held soon.
The debate schedule is as fol
lows :
Feb. 24—Possible two debates
with Asbury here.
Feb. 26-27 — Debate tourna
ment at Manchester College; 150
debate teams will compete. Each
team in the A class will debate
six times and each team in the B
class will debate five times. Four
teams are going from Taylor. So
the Taylor teams will have twen:y-two debates at this tourna
ment.
March 72—Butler College is
sending two teams to debate two
of Taylor's teams. Both debates
will be here.
April 5—Wheaton College is
also sending two teams here to
debate two of Taylor's teams.
May H—The State Peace Ora
torical contest will be held here.
Some time in April our local
Peace Oratorical contest will be
held.
So far these are all the debates
and contests, except that our
teams will be going to Marion
College to have a triangular de
bate with Marion and Anderson
Colleges.

Grace Hall Is Elected
According to custom, the Thalos elected their new censor
board chairman at their last
meeting.
Miss Grace Hall is chairwoman
and Marshall Lucas assistant to
Miss Hall.
According to Mr. Robert Lautenschlager, Miss Hall, with her
capable direction, has some very
interesting plans for Thalo pro
grams this second semester. Miss
Hall and Mr. Lucas will be in
charge of all Thalo programs,
both closed and public meetings.
Thalos may anticipate some
very good work from Miss Hall
because of her past record as
holder of this office.

Upland Beer Parlor
Decision Reversed
At last the news has arrived
that Upland is to have no "re
spectable beer parlor."
At a meeting before the Bever
age Commission in Indianapolis
the decision of the Local Board
was reversed and the petition for
the license was refused. Taylor
rejoices with the good people of
Upland in this, but the battle is
not won. The influence and
prayers of all are necessary to
make this victory final.

The museum of Taylor Uni
versity has recently been en
riched by an exhibit of ancient
pottery "brought from KirjathSepher, Palestine, by Dr. J. A.
Huffman, Dean of Taylor Univerity School of Religion. These
very ancient pieces of pottery
were obtained from the excava
tion of Kirjath-Sepher, in south
western Palestine, in the expedi
tion of which Dr. Huffman was a
staff member, in 1930.
Most of the pottery dates to
Ihe period of from 600 to 800 R.
C. There are a few pieces that
go back to 2000 years B. C.
The collection of pottery is
made up of pitchers, jugs, bowls,
and a few lamps. The jugs or
pitchers range from the small
size, which were probably used
for olive oil or perfume, to the
larger pitchers used for the
carrying of water. The bowls
also vary greatly in size, from
that of the cereal dish to the ban
quet bowl.
Among the exhibit are also
found loom weights, employed in
the weaving industry of the per
iod of the kings of Judah. The
ancient lamps, which date to the
same period, are very much in
the shape of a saucer pressed to
gether at one side for the holding
of the wick.
From the same expedition
there is a stone roller, very much
like that used for the rolling of
lawns. The weight of this roller
is approximately seventy-five
pounds, and the use to which it
was put at that time, which was
more than two millenniums ago,
was probably that of leveling
floors and putting down con
crete.
Those who are in a position to
evaluate antique pottery cannot
fail to be impressed with the
splendid addition made to the
museum of Taylor University by
this exhibit.

Double-doors Are
Knocked by Men
Rev. Allen Rice
In Wisconsin Dorm
Brings Message
The Echo inquiring reporter

To T. U. Students

licit statements concerning the
new fire-door which has been in
stalled in the dormitory parlors.
The following are the results of
his inquiries:
It was a pleasure to be locked
out of the parlor. But it is a
greater pleasure to be locked out
of "Reck" Hall. Now I can study.
—Arthur Neuenschwander.
It thwarts all primitive urges
—with apologies to Freud.
Clayton Steele.
I enjoy fresh air on my way to
the kitchen.—Ted Engstrom.
It gives me the sense of secu
rity which I have lacked for a
long time.—Carl Reppert.
I think there has been too
much said about it already.—
Orin Van Loon.
I'd better not say anything
about it at all. There's enough
trouble now.—Leon Shaffer.
I'll have to play ping-pong in
my room now.—Robert Hunt.
It's a swell idea—for the girls.
We boys really don't mind—
much.—John Vayhinger.
I believe it justifies reading
lamps for the Wisconsin lobby—
I don't play ping-pong and I have
a girl friend home.—J. Ulman
Miller.
It's great for the girls. Let the
fellows fuss for themselves.—
Aileen Catlin.

"Jesus as a Trouble-Maker"
was the subject of the message
given by Rev. Allen B. Rice, pas
tor of Main Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, of Kokomo, in
chapel on January 20.
The speaker took the text from
Acts 17:6, "Those who have
turned the world upside down
are come hither also." Jesus
made trouble wherever He went.
He was always in the midst of
trouble.
He was a Sabbathbreaker. He ate with publicans
and sinners. On one occasion,
the healing of the Gadarene de
moniac, and the destruction of
the swine, He was asked to leave
the town, Jesus said, "I came not
to bring peace but a sword, I
came not to bring peace, but di
vision." All this trouble came
about because Jesus vitalized an
ideal: that every man has value
before God. As a trouble maker
Jesus ought to challenge every
one of us as being alive, and
wox-king in our lives. God ought
to be more to us than a "nice"
God. He should mean so much
that we would be willing to give
up home, our loved ones, our
jobs, everything for Him.
Rev. Rice, long a friend of
Taylor, is the son of Rev. Merton
S. Rice, famous lecturer and pas
tor of Detroit, Mich. The elder
Rev. Rice recently lectured in
Hartford City.

To Thalo Censor Board went around the other day to so

New Nurse, Fellows!
If capability in cutting fancy
figures on ice measures ability
in nursing, the young men of the
university should have their
aches and pains well cared for in
the person of the new nurse, Miss
Alice Butz. Miss Butz comes to
us from the Methodist State Hos
pital of Mitchell, South Dakota,
where she finished her training
in September. By assuming the
duties of men's nurse, she will
relieve Miss Ruth Weller, who
has had the entire responsibility
of school nursing during the
semester.

Eugene Laurant, the famous
magician, has been procured by
the committee in charge to in
augurate Taylor University's ser
ies of Lyceum programs in Shreiner auditorium next Friday eve
ning, February 5.
Mr. Laurant was chosen from
a wide field of entertainers and
the Lyceum committee is fortu
nate. in gaining his consent to
come. He has been plying his
art as a lieadliner for the past
twenty-five years. His ability has
won him a place among the
twelve leading magicians of the
world. On two occasions he has
held the signal position of presi
dent of the International Magi
cians Association. He has also
at various times held positions in
the International Brotherhood of
Magicians, the National Council
of the Society of American Magi
cians, and the Chicago Assembly.
Wherever he goes he plays to
large crowds, who demand en
core after encore. However, he
does not limit his talents to the
entertainment of the naive pub
lic, but has at various times
risked his reputation by appear
ing before audiences of profes
sional magicians. His repertoire
of legerdemain includes not only
the best of the American and
European tricks, but is extended
by a great number from the an
cient magical centers of India,
China, Arabia and Egypt.
He has been well recommend
ed by all who have heard him and
know of his programs. The San
Francisco Examiner writes of
him, "Laurant is as entertaining
as he is skillful. His tricks were
performed with bewildering ease
and success." The Denver News
stated, "Laurant is a magician of
more than ordinary skill. His
wonderful art of palming was
excellent."

Fourteen new students regis
tered Wednesday for the new
semester making Taylor's enroll
ment approximately two hundred
and forty. This is not a complete
report as more new students are
expected this coming week. Your
"Echo" reporter tracked down a
few of them.
Evelyn Smith, a freshman
from Boswell, Indiana, says
she'll feel at home when she gets
settled.
Freshman basketball
girls may be interested to know
that she won a sweater playing
the game in high school.
Deleta Clark, Fowler, Indiana,
came to Taylor through the in
fluence of Rev. Roy Knight. She
also knew Virginia Null, Sebra
Cox and Lois Knight. Her father
is principal of a high school. She
plans to keep up the family rep
utation by going into the "teach
ing profession.
Ethel Clark of Fairmount, In
diana, a sophomore, wanted to
come to Taylor because of the
wonderful spirit of the place.
She is interested in religious
work. Last year Miss Clark at
tended Ball State.
Arlene Pask of Medina, N.
Y., has already had an introduc
tion to us through "Ernie." Miss
Pask is a junior having attended
Buffalo State Teacher's College
before coming to Taylor. She is
expecting a great year.
Jerry Eastburg, son of Carl
Eastburg, our new man at the
heating plant, is enrolled as a
freshman.
Alice Butz, sophomore and
men's nurse, comes from South
Dakota. She has been efficiently
carrying on the work even before
registration day.
Olin Lehman, Monroe, Indiana,
has known about Taylor for a
long time. He knew several stu
dents before his arrival on the
campus.
Other new students are: Ella
Wuest, Gordon McDonald; Mrs.
Logan Smith and Thora Rose
have enrolled for work in the
Music School.
We are glad to welcome back
into our midst Virgie Grile, Lewis
Black and Wayne Yeater.

Dr. Stuart Brings
A Stirring Message
In Opening Chapel
A timely and challenging mes
sage by President Stuart was the
program for the first chapel hour
of the second semester.
Dr. Stuart spoke from Luke
13:1-9, where Jesus declared to
the hypocritic listeners, "Except
ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish." "Many would say that
it was the sin of the people of the
Ohio valley that brought the dis
aster of llood upon them. But
Jesus would not say that. He
would say to us that unless we
repent, we shall all likewise per
ish. We need to build spiritually
upon the Rock that will stand
the storms and floods of life.
Just as the government is forcing
the people from their homes and
pulling them away from the dan
ger, so we must literally compel
people to cut loose from their
surroundings spiritually, to save
them from peril."
Then referring to the parable
of the fruitless fig tree, the presi
dent said, "Small and insignifi
cant as it is, it has no right to
grow there in a little out-of-theway place if it is not bearing
fruit."
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oditclial

"In all thy ways, acknowledge Him and He
shall direct thy paths."
Upon reading this command it does not seem
difficult for us to obey but experience seems to
show us otherwise. We too often are not willing
to acknowledge God and let Him direct our paths
but try to fool ourselves into thinking that we can
get along with our own wisdom and strength. If
we would only commit ourselves wholly to Him
and His guidance, how much trouble, worry and
care we would save ourselves. If in all our ways
we acknowledge Him, His way will be our way.
It takes courage to follow this admonition.
Sometimes this course seems uncertain; some
times it seems that God's leadership is a zigzag af
fair. Moses in God's plan was forty years an
Egyptian, forty years a Moabite and forty years an
Israelite. But when God desires to move* men he
moves a man. So He took Moses into leadership
through this zigzag course.
God is always interested in fulfilling His divine
plan. .Through devious courses He trains His
leaders, He had strange ways of indicating His
will. He opens and closes doors. One may desire
to go into business but lacking ability for this, the
door remains closed. Another .may feel the urge
to go t.o China as a missionary. But with funds in
missionary treasuries lo\v, God may direct this per
son into successful business enterprises that he
might give liberally to missions. But in all things
we can be certain that He directs the paths of those
who trust Him.
It is hard to remember that God knows us bet
ter than we know ourselves. But, as Henry Drummond says, "The maximum achievement of any
man's life after it is all over is to have done the
will of God."

LYCEUM NUMBERS
TAYLOR'S TASK

Shortly before the Christmas holidays the Stu
dent Council presented to the student body the
matter of Lyceum numbers to be given this second
semester. It was clearly understood that these
Lyceum numbers could not be presented unless
there were 200 pledges to pay $1.00 each from
student body and faculty. These $1.00 pledges
were to be paid to the business office by Jan. 15.
The 204
pledges were signed with this
knowledge. A check-up following this date re
vealed that but approximately 50% of this total
number had been met. Suitable Lyceum numbers
cannot be obtained until these pledges are paid.
They were pledged to be paid Jan. 15, so keep your
word and pay them. We want the very best Ly
ceum numbers possible but we cannot have these
until the money is in. Will you not cooperate with
the Student Council in this matter?

This editorial is written to and for the new stu
dents entering Taylor University for the first time
this semester. First of all we wish to greet you,
welcome you, and wish you success in your college
life which you are now beginning or continuing at
Taylor.
Have you new students, and old students as
well, stopped to realize the task of Taylor Univer
sity? This University has a tremendous task to
perform. This task was mentioned by Pres. Stuart
in his chapel message on Thursday morning, the
first of this new semester. Taylor University stands
not only for the educating of young people, al
though this is a fundamental task, but for the fit
ting of young people for Christian leadership. This
world is in need of a revival; it is in need of evan
We are unable to print the regular faculty edi
gelism. Taylor University is standing with a few torial series in this issue of the Echo. However
(a very few) institutions of higher learning for this feature of the editorial page will be continued
the purpose of spreading world evangelism. This in the next edition.
task of Taylor is to prepare us as students to face
the world with an intellectual and spiritual con
stitution and a faith which ' cannot be broken.
Taylor cannot carry out her task completely with
out our assistance. How, we may ask? This is
done by applying ourselves to our lessons, our de
votions and the opportunities constantly opening
By C. Reppert Ph.D. (Dr. of Phun)
to us. Might not all of us apply ourselves Ibis i
!
semester to the need of carrying out of this task,
Tavlor's task.
Good evening: The campus cynic is off again.
He says that what some people don't know about
driving a car would fill a morgue.

!

FACE LIFTERS

!

Semester examinations have
been completed. The Seniors of
the year '37 will soon be Alumni
of Taylor University. But now
let us hear from a few of the
alumni of other years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ivegerreis
recently visited on the campus.
Both were graduates in the class
of '36: Mrs. Ivegerreis was formerly Miss Frances Grace.
Mrs. Wilmus
Cseky,
nee
Gladys Williamson, is a member
of the Ferguson-Cseky Evangelstic Party. Mrs. Cseky not only
plays the piano but also the vibra-harp. She also uses a set of
twenty-seven cow-bells in her
work. Her husband is a violinist.
Robert Weaver, '35, is working
at the General Motors Corporalion in Columbus, Ohio.
He
writes that he is enjoying the
work.
Miss Helen Hockett is teaching
in East Chicago. Her mother,
who recently moved from Spiceland, Indiana, is residing with
her.
Mrs. Jo B. Gates, nee Miss
Elizabeth Stuart, plans soon to
return to her home in Bridge
port, Conn. Miss Stuart gradu
ated with the class of '33.
Miss Esta Herrmann is a vis
itor on the campus. One alum
nus who came to Taylor during
Christmas vacation left this note:
A fellow stays away six years
and then decides to return to see

NOTICE

We regret to announce that we
are not able to print the "Letters
to the Editor" usually found in
this space of the paper. This fea
ture of the Echo has been discon
tinued indefinitely. Letters for
this issue have been received but
we regret that we are unable to
print them. We appreciate the
interest this department has
aroused but for obvious reasons
it is being discontinued.
EMMAUS ROAD
Two men traversed Emmaus road
Whose hearts with grief were sore.
They longed to hear their Master's
voice
And see His face once more;
To touch His garment's healing hem;
To gather at His feet;
To hear Him say, "Come unto me,"
And know His promise sweet.

But now, at last, how cruel was fate
And how their hearts were torn
On Roman tree at Calvary
He died 'neath crown of thorn.
They saw Him stretched upon that
cross;
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
They heard Him cry aloud;
"7 have you in my heart ..."
"Nothing beats dishwashing to clean up your And with their hope they saw Him
laid
hands,"
said the man of the house trying to prove
Strange words these to proceed from the lips
Within that rocky shroud.

PHILIPPIAN EXCERPTS

of one held captive in a Roman dungeon! Yet he
who wore the shackles of injustice was most just
himself and suffered his imprisonment for-the
glory of his Lord and Christ. There was much
time for reflection during this imprisonment, hence
to the mind of the Apostle Paul came the memory
of the mighty Philippian revival when first the
Gospel was introduced to Europe.
Now, though removed from his converts by ju
dicial decree, there was no power in earth, religious
or political, which could frustrate the mighty in
tercession of the Apostle on behalf of these who so
lately became partakers of the grace of God.
Through the medium of suffering and persecution
Paul had come so near to the very heart of his
Lord that he could hear its throb, detect its beat,
nay, it seemed as though the tender mercies of
Jesus to these Philippians were throbbing in his
own heart—I have you in my heart.
How greatly enhanced would the life of the be
liever he if through it was expressed the compas
sion of Christ! The present materialistic order
seeks to crush the tender mercies of compassion
and to destroy the yearning of the saint over his
brother in Christ and the sinner devoid of saving
grace. May God grant that we who are partakers
of the divine nature shall become concerned over
the need of humanity and respond to the overtures
of the Spirit by seeking the seclusion of the closet
of prayer. There, by virtue of the divine Priest, let

that he liked to help around the house.
"So far as mine are concerned," replied the
Mrs., "nothing beats a good batch of bread dough."
* * * * * * *
Prof. Evans: "What is the formula for water?"
Ruth Prosser : "H I J K L M N O."
Prof: "Nonsense!"
Ruth: "Well, you said yesterday that it was
'H to O.' "
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Farmers Grubb and Dooliltle were comparing
the times"I always will remember the year 1901," said
Mr. Grubb. "I had such a hay crop that I filled
the whole barn, stables and all, and when winter
came the stock had to eat their way into the barn
to get out of the weather."
"I had a purty good crop that year, loo," said
Farmer Doolittle modestly. "I recollect that we
stacked all we could out-doors, then put the rest
in the barn."

And lo a stranger journeyed there,
Who taught them from the Word
And spoke once more those words of
truth
Which they so oft' had heard.
Then, at their home, He supped with
them
And, as He blessed the bread,
Their joyous eyes beheld their Lord
Who'd risen from the dead.
I too traversed that selfsame road
And met this stranger there.
He changed my tears to happiness
He put a song with my heart
And lifted every care.
That made my gain seem loss,
My cause is now the cause of Christ,
My glory all the cross.

his old home and no one is there
to greet him. It doesn't seem
right, but the school looks the
same." The author of the note
was James Antle.
Van Chappell of the class of
'36 writes from Woodworth,
North Dakota, "I received the
bulletin and the Echo and read
every word in both and rejoiced
at the fine report of the way God
is blessing our dear old Alma
Mater. God grant that Taylor
will stay in the middle of the
road and become increasingly ef
ficient in bringing souls to God."
Miss Evelyn Kendall, of the
class of '35, plans to go into
training at Riley Hospital, In
dianapolis, next September.
Miss Florence Taylor, ' 36,
writes that she is looking for
ward to her work in Korea. She
writes, "I shall be in a large hos
pital with sixty or seventy Ko
rean girls. There is a Medical
School connected with the hos
pital. I feel that there will be
many opportunities for service
there. As soon as I get the lan
guage I expect I'll be up to my
neck in teaching and administra
tive work, but I like the pros
pects."
The imagination of the editor
does not help in writing alumni
news. The items must be re
ceived. Won't you be a contrib
utor for next time? Write to the
alumni editor now.
Solitude — prosperity,
And joys that burst in cheers,
Friendship, love and sympathy,
Can be expressed in tears.
Don Barnes

S e n i o r P a r t y Is
Frolick W i t h a
" P u n c h " t o It
Hot! Cha! Cha! Spring is com
ing and summer is not far be
hind because winter took a fall
on Wednesday night when the
Seniors met for a rollicking cele
bration in the gymnasium.
Exams over
Registration complete
The forty upper classmen
Needed something to do
And something to eat.
There was plenty doing. Pippert, Holder, and Stevenson stole
the show by an original "swing"
with an appropriate accompani
ment.
Even
Prof.
Fenstermacher
made a big splurge. Prof, was
rather boxed' up but he man
aged to make the sideline in time.
Favorite slogans for the eve
ning were "Next time try 'Eth
el
and "The 'Paws' that re
freshes."
With plenty of punch and
dates lor all, the party ended
termed a success by all.

Moving Pictures Shown
To a Large Audience

laylor students enjoyed a ser
ies of moving pictures in Shrei— Perry Haines Jr.
ner auditorium last Friday eve
ning through the courtesy of
TEARS
Miss Draper and the Physics De
partment. The pictures, secured
Tears! Tears! Rolling tears,
How powerful they can be!
'' 0 ™ ^he Castle Film Company
*
*
*
When Pressure binds the heart of man, ol Chicago, were educational as
Our tears can set him free.
Elsie: "Percy is such a prevaricating flatterer."
well as entertaining and consist
Cora: "Why? Has he been telling you that Days of joy that are no more.
ed ot a I ravelogue on Mexico and
And thoughts of passing years
you were pretty?"
several techni-color reels on Bet
Come back and live — they're real
Elsie: "No; he said you were."
ter Foods and How to Prepare
again
1
i hem.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
In drops of memory's tears.
A campus film showing the
Haines: "I won my 'T' in basketball. How did Tears of madness, hate and grief,
Zoology Department performing
Fall down in frenzied rain,
you win yours?"
Yet tears of love from friendly eyes, a major operation concluded the
Riley: "Craps."
Relieves the loathsome pain.
evening's entertainment.
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U. S. Helpless in Floods

The world's most modern,
wealthiest nation which has
moved mountains for industry,
harnessed tides for its people,
Was at the mercy of nature's
whims last week when tloods
swept over the lowlands along the
Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.
Nearly a half million citizens had
been driven from their homes,
some were dead and dying and
property loss passed the $15,000,000 mark.
The Red Cross and govern
ment acted speedily and Ameri
cans gladly gave to aid the un
fortunate but the floods and dam
age are not inevitable, says Alex.
Thompson, Pres. of Ohio Cham
ber of Commerce. Dayton, Middletown and Hamilton, as well as
the towns in the Winooski River
Valley in Vermont, • after their
detention reservoirs were com
pleted, have escaped with only
one life lost and negligible prop
erly damage.
Now Sen. Norris is expecting
action in Congress and sees flood
prevention as a part of the inter
locking problem of soil conserva
tion, wild life conservation, cheap
power and waterways.
Trotsky Back in N. Y.

The "world's greatest revolu
tionist" arrived in New York city
uneventfully and was employed
by the "Navy Mir," the local Rus
sian Jewish newspaper, at $15
per week.
In 1917 Trotsky wrote a Com
munist exposure five days before
abdication of Nicholas II. He was
exiled to Mexico after the Norwe
gian government got tired of him.
This last week he was again re
ceived with honors and Com
munists in Moscow are amiable
as long as he does not use Mex
ico as a base for plotting against
them.
Trotsky was called by Dr.
Anna L. Strong in 1925, "Rus
sia's best organizer," and was
said to he more popular in Rus
sia than any other man.
Stalin sent him to Turkey in
1929 for the purpose of murder
ing him hut Trotsky is still living
and being feted in Mexico after
eight years.

1. Coach Howard, 2. Lautenschlager and Carpenter, 3. Houk,
Haines, 8. Skinner, 9. Leigh, 10. Warner, 11. Kellar.

4. Alspaugh,

5. Armstrong,

6. Stuart,

From some of the remarks
floating around the past few days
one would assume that exams
aren't popular with the students
of Taylor University. "That prof
asked us everything but to de
scribe the cover of the book,"
said one; "I feel my head being
rapidly deflated," mourned an
other; "Exams are Hies in my
soup," stated still another; while
the fourth said, "I wish I could
give that Prof an exam."
Some of the more intelligent
students were trying to match
wits with the professors. "The
grades have been running too
high in that Prof's classes, so he
will undoubtedly give us a tough
exam," deduced one; "We had
this stuff on the midsemester so
we won't have it again," figured
.mother; "Prof has been empha
sizing these points all year so he
will give most of the exam on
them," claimed a third. The re
sults prove that the student is
usually wrong.
Still it does no harm to try to
figure which way the Prof will
jump. Intelligence and psychol
ogy in this field are as important
practically as studying every
thing. It takes that to he suc
cessful in some fields of en
deavor.
Yet everyone is glad when
7.
these days of mental strain are
past and they can settle down to
the serious business of Bull ses
sions; putting smelly cats in peo
ple's rooms; midnight feeds; or
even studying.

Kitchen Boys Get
jMrs. Roy Knight Do You Enjoy
Pictures Snapped | Leads in Vesper
College Life?
In Frosty Farce
Service Sunday
—Read This T. U. Students Aid

Students of the Magee-CampPity the man who must bide
Mrs. Roy Knight, wife of the
bell-Wisconsin dormitories who President of the Taylor Univer his time for any number of days,
have windows facing west ob sity Alumni Association, was the
unable to be out of his bed. There
served a strange and curious speaker in the vesper service last
sight early last Saturday morn Sunday evening, Jan. 24. Mrs. is a forsaken element in being
ing. Huddled in the snow "sans Knight spoke on "Impatience," bed-ridden that is positively
vests" sat the entire squad of mentioning the results of impa Satanic. To hear the ribald voices
kitchen boys. Instead of their tience, the importance of impa and idiotic laughter of more
usual serious mien, their coun tience, and suggested how we fortunate ones in the halls just
tenances were radiant for they may be kept from impatience. outside your door and below you
were having their pictures taken. Speaking of impatience along on the walks, out of doors, seems
That's what the outsiders saw, with other problems faced in our almost a personal affront. The
hut it did not happen by chance. college days she said, "What you bed is hard, the covers scratch,
In order to get the kitchen boys do in your youth will color your the room is too hot and there are
to pose in the chill morning air, future all through the years. The no good programs on the radio.
Morning comes to the invalid
there of course had to be a moti hold of impatience increases
vating force behind them—that when not stamped out. Impa announced by the very first feeble
force was supplied by Mother tience causes criticism, love is rays of light filing in thru open
Britain Realizes War Danger
windows; and the day begins. It
Sefton.
Until a few weeks ago Great
absent in impatience and pa is useless to try to sleep;
When a general summons tience has no virtue when there
Britain was more interested in
Morpheus has flown as have the
cricket matches and tennis games failed to produce the desired re is no ground for impatience."
dreams
that did so late torment
than entertaining thoughts of a sults, Mother sensed the need of
Special music was supplied by that fagged brain. Where is the
more
drastic
action
and
seizing
possible war hut now the more
| the second quartet.
pillow, my pillow? And after
alert Briton is like that of Lady a convenient paddle she invaded
various
and sundry twistings and
Rhondda, who said on her ar the Wisconsin dormitory with a
turnings said pillow is found
ILeroy
Walters
Heads
dozen
kitchen
boys
at
her
heels.
rival in U. S., "The threat of war
firmly entrenched near the pedal
is so near and so constant and so An eminent member of the ThaThe
Holiness
League
extremities. Further contortions
lonian
literary
society
and
an
inescapable that all England feels
retrieve the wandering desired
it. . . . It is right in her (Eur Echo staff member were her first \ Mr. Leroy Walters, senior stu- and bring with it the covers from
victims.
They
were
awakened
by
ope's) homes. I haven't got my
| dent, was elected president of the foot of the bed. The patient
gas mask yet. . . . But you can a none-too-genlle tap upon the | Holiness League at the weekly sweats from these industries, and
not feel comfortable when you coverlet which brought instant ! meeting last evening. Mr. Wal- the sheet begins to travel,
know that our capital city might response. In a like manner, a I ters was elected following the motivated by the adhesive ten
he blown into hits any hour of member of the varsity quartet resignation of William Uphold, dencies of slightly misconstrued
the day or night and everyone in was ruthlessly snatched from the recently elected, who resigned quilts and the active bodily move
arms of Morpheus.
it gassed."
due to the fact that he is leaving ments of the bedridden one. To
In a few moments, every able- school this semester.
Japanese Army Wants Action
j end
this conglomerate word
Japanese Parliament assem bodied kitchen boy appeared on
Following the election of the picture — the struggle finally
bled in their new building last the scene and with them there new president, Leslie Pippert ends by the recluse finding himweek and made decisions but the was a mad scramble for caps and spoke to the large group from | self securely bound in twisted
army would have its way. The aprons. Cameras were every John 12:23-26, concerning the coverlets and sheets, unable to
army is in touch with the com where in evidence and Miss Dare, parable of the corn of wheat. move hand or foot.
mon people, having come from the oflicial photographer, found
the nation's tiny farms, while that balancing menus was a far
"Parliament represents the busi simpler task than balancing a
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE
COMPLIMENTS
ness men and grafters," says the heterogeneous assortment of Ko
of the
LATTA'S
U.
BE
SEE
STORE
daks
and
Brownies.
army.
Several sleepy-eyed chefs were
Upland Baking Co.
The army wants to go to North
Satisfaction Guaranteed
China, believing it to be the only placed in the back row and the
Bakers for Taylor University
We deliver
Phone 1071
way to escape catastrophe, no camera was ready to click when
matter how it looks to foreigners. a hole was discovered in one of
And so, Japan is on the verge of the boy's aprons. (A minor trag
shelling her way out of Japan edy had been adverted). Upon
HIATT'S CASH GROCERY i i
Dr. W. N, Hamilton
returning to the kitchen it was
and expanding to China.
Groceries, Meats
found
that
the
official
camera
OPTOMETRIST
Fruits and Vegetables
Brazil in State of War
had
not
functioned
properly
and
220 West Main St.
Phone 385
Brazil was in a state of war
HOME MADE PIES
We Deliver
Phone 61
Hartford City
Indiana
when Pres. Roosevelt intoned, the kitchen boys once more had
"War destroys ideals of human to face the frosty elements.
liberty and of the democratic
form of representative govern
Meet your friends at the
STUDENTS
QUALITY FASHIONS
ment," and the Brazilian Parlia
WHEN DOWNTOWN MAKE
SMART STYLES
BOSTON STORE
ment deliriously cheered. But
North East Side Square
RIGHTLY PRICED
one year from this month a new
Hartford City
LACEY'S DRY GOODS STORE
president will be elected, if the
J. C. PENNY
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
New
Day
lite
Store
Indiana
shreds of Brazil's constitution
Marion,
survive.

it

H

i

The Flood Refugees
From the suffering thousands
in the flood regions has come the
cry for help in facing this tre
mendous disaster, and Taylor
students have not been lax in re
sponding with earnest prayers
and gifts of money and clothing.
In cooperation with the local
Red Cross organization, these
gifts are being gathered on the
campus and placed in the hands
of the local chapter. The nation
wide disaster has been felt by all
the Taylor students and faculty
and they have been eagerly re
sponding to calls for money and
clothes for the sufferers.

ATKINSON GREENHOUSE
Telegraph Delivery
Cut

Flowers and Potted Plants

More for Your Money

KAUFMAN RADIO
I

Tubes Tested Free
Radio Repairing That Satisfies

j Opp. Post Office Phone

|
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Marion, Indiana

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert

service

in

shoe

repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north of Mid-States
Service Station

Pleasing Photographs
is our Motto

E. J. CURTIS
Photographer for T. U. Gem
T. U. CAMPUS

Visit Us For Your

GROCERIES AND FRUITS
We Serve Excellent

LUNCHES
Candy and Ice Cream
Don't forget
to fill your car with

GASOLINE AND OIL

ROSE'S
T. U. LUNCH ROOM
and Grocery
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BASKETBALL

SLIPS FROM
THE SIDELINES
By SUM

Well, with their first victory in
the current campaign finally ob
tained the Trojans enter the
game with Earlham tonight with
more confidence than they pos
sessed when they met them six
weeks ago. They entered that
game seemingly defeated before
they started. Tonight, though,
I hey have confidence and plenty
of it. Huntington heat the Quak
ers so why can't the Trojans
take them into camp tonight?
* * * *
The guys and gals around T.
U. had some real enjoyment and
fun following exams this last
week at the skating pond north
east of school. It really was
quite fair skating. Quite a troop
went out following exams on
Tuesday and after registering on
Wednesday. About 50 enjoyed
the skating party Tuesday nite.
This is a conversation we
overheard the other day:
Scea: "Where have you been,
Bus?"
Lautenschlager:
"Oh, just
wandering."
Scea: "Did you have a nicewander?"
The Trojans have suffered a
loss and setback since Dick Haley
has been confined to his bed be
cause of illness. Dick started
every game previous to his ill
ness. The Trojans miss him. We
wish Dick a speedy recovery.
*

*

*

*

We heard the other day that
Coach Howard gave exams to his
Phy. Ed. classes during the exam
period this week. This is the
first time we can remember of
this happening or ever hearing
of such a thing. It's funny how
a fellow will change when he be
comes a Prof., isn't it?
*

*

*

*

It's good to see Wayne Yeater
around again, isn't it? Wayne
played varsity ball until he had
to leave school at the start of the
second semester last year. The
Trojans can use him on their ball
club this year and it's a cinch
Coach Howard welcomes him
back as do the rest of us.
*

*

*

Saturday, January 30, 1937

*

Coach: "How large is that
skating pond you have found?"
Randall: "It has a seating ca
pacity of about a thousand."

Sport Page

TENNIS
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Earlham Hardwood Artists
Engage Trojans To-night

BASEBALL
Trojans Get Late
Start, Losing to
Foresters, 67-42
TALL CENTER OF HUNTINGTON
SCORES
25
POINTS,
WITH
STUART LEADING TROJANS

The Trojans, getting started
too late in the game, lost to Hunt
ington College (57-42, last Satur
day night at Huntington. Hunt
ington, led by their six foot six
center, Mitchell, ran up a 27-8
lead in the first seven minutes.
Then Warner clamped down on
him, holding him to four baskets
the last half. However, Mitchell
LA IMBEUCC LELAHP
WILBUR. HARO/H
FLOYO PETERS'
/Y/IHE: L.HHO
continued to take the tip-off
HOWARD walkeiC
every time. Stuart broke away
rom his
guard, Blanks,
STUART HAS A CHANCE TO
the last half to score five baskets
FORGE AHEAD IN STATE
and two fouls. He was high point
SCORING RACE
man with sixteen counters. Eddie
Armstrong played a nice fast
The Maroon and White play
game, following Stuart with
ers pictured above are here at
twelve points.
Maytag Gym, Jan. 28—Intra- Taylor tonight to play Taylor's
The Indiana Inter-collegiate
Houk, a newcomer in the Tromural basketball took a vacation twelfth and Earlham's eleventh Conference mel at Indianapolis jans lineup playing his second
during exams, running only one game. Both teams have just com
last month and decided that the varsity game, showed plenty of
round of games.
pleted a week of exams.
1937 State Tennis tournament speed and a good basket arm.
The sophomore boys moved
Leland and Hardin will prob would he held at Earlham Col But he couldn't score against his
into second place with .500, leav
much taller opponents.
ing the juniors and seniors in a ably start at forward, Walker at lege, May 20, 21, and 22.
Mitchell was in the lead for
tie for third with .250. The frosh center and Land and Peters at
The Conference, ruling that Huntington with twent y-five
still occupy the first stand with guard. Leland is twelfth in the schools enrolling more than 350
points, followed by Wilson with
a 1.000, four straight wins.
state's high scorers, having made students could not enter fresh eighteen.
The
girls
teams
haven't eighty-four points in ten games.
Stuart, Leigh, Keller, Haines
man on their varsity tennis
changed positions, the juniors
and
Warner started for Taylor.
Coach
Huntsman's
boys
have
teams
granted
several
schools
the
leading with four
tour wins, seniors
*
next with one loss, sophomores' 'os^ only three games out of ten privilege of using freshmen. Leigh scored the first point of
the game on a foul but Hunting
with one win, and the freshmen played this season.
Those included Taylor, Earlham, ton soon ran the score up to 20with no wins.
Those Trojans most likely to Indiana Central, St. Jo., Ander 3, later 26-8, and the score at the
Jan. 16 The sophomore boys see action tonight are Stuart, son, Concordia, Manchester, and half was 41-18 in favor of Hunt
defeated the juniors by one Leigh, Kellar, Haines, Warner, others.
ington.
point, 24-23, in a heartbreaker. Carpenter, Houk, and Armstrong.
Taylor came back strong in
The executive committee will
Randall had the tying point on a
the
second half led by Stuart and
purchase
all
medals
and
trophies
Glen Bull, Earlham's star cen
foul shot after the gun but
to be granted at the various Armstrong but the handicap was
ter,
will
be
out
of
the
game
to
missed. Half-score: 11-0, sophs.
athletic events. The attempt is too great and the game ended
The freshmen took the sen night and for many other games being made to standardize the with Taylor trailing, 67-42.
due
to
an
ankle
broken
in
prac
iors, 28-22, in a hard, fast game.
Taylor meets Huntington
medals, insofar at it is possible.
tice two weeks ago.
Half score: 14-16, frosh.
again
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— March 5 in the Maytag
Paul Stuart, Taylor's star for
Jan. 18 Junior girls, running
Gymthe
past,
been
left
up
to
the
hosti
true to form, trounced the soph ward, is in third place among school.
TAYL OR
EC FT F TP
omores, 30-8. Half score: 12-6, Hoosierdom's collegiate scorers
7
2
3 16
Last
year
Bob
Haines
and
at present. Johnny Moir of Notre
juniors.
5
0
2
12
Jan. 28 — The senior girls Dame leads with one hundred Luther Patton represented Tay
2
1
2
5
lor
at
the
Tournament.
over-ran the frosh team, 31-10, and forty-one points in thirteen
2
0
1
4
games,
an
average
of
ten
and
in the first girl refereed game at
(1
2
1
2
Taylor. "Chappy" and "Pagey" eleven-thirteenths points per
i Houk
1
Just an
0
2
2
had the honor of being the first game. Jewell Young of Purdue
1)
I Leigh
old Spanish custom
1
1
1
1i Keller
is in second place with one hun
feminine refs.
loving YOU
0
0
1
0
dred and thirty-eight points in
and
j
School papers are great inven twelve games, eleven and oneonions
17
8 12 42
i
half per game. Paul Stuart is in
tions :
be
third place in total points, one
The school gets all the fame.
My
hundred
and
thirty-one
points
in
The printer gets all the money,
Valentine!
^ i
Dr. Emil Farris
And the staff gets all the eleven games, but leads in average
points
and
free
throws.
His
OPTOMETRIST
blame.
SEE OUR SELECTION
Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
average is eleven and ten-elev
720-2 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
enths points per game and he has
x
T. U. BOOKSTORE
Phone 1410
Marion, Indiana j
made forty-seven foul throws.
NEW STUDENTS
February 6 Concordia College
Hurry and get
acquainted with
comes to Upland to meet the Tro
jans. On November 21 Concor
DONA-DON
SHINING PARLORS
dia
trounced the Purple and Gold
Don Barnes, Prop.
25-31 in a rough game, played at
Fort Wayne.

Junior Girls and
Frosh Boys Are
Still in Front

Wayne Yeater, former student,
will occupy the suit, number 3,
left vacant when Dick Haley suf I
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
fered a relapse from the flu in
this evening's game. In all prob
Agents
ability the basketball season has j E. W. Leach and Ocie V. Pugh
ended for Dick.
| General Insurance
News Stand

Tennis Tourney
Will be Held at
Earlham College
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BARBER SHOP
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And Barber Supplies
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We grow our own Flowers
Phone 175

THE
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Ethel York

WHEN IN HARTFORD CITY
Stop at

NO SECRET FRATERNITIES

GRAY AND REASONER'S
STANDARD SERVICE
STATION

NO SOCIAL CASTE
BUT ONE BIG TAYLOR FAMILY

for

Dry cleaning
Make a clean wardrobe your
New Year's resolution.

| Rep. Dick Halfast,

In Taylor the individual is not lost in the mul
titudes. A democratic spirit prevails among
the students, and a fine fellowship character
izes the life on the campus. A happy, interest
ing social life is maintained.
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The Rexall Store j

Standard Oil Products
Cor. Washington and Walnut
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